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TEE BED CLOUD CHIEF.

M. L. THOXaK, VnhUtkt r.

RED CLOUD, - . NEBRASKA.

A STRANGE LOVE.
1 SV?.n!n hc.r"ruw-lnjrt- o my heartlovo unknown:One k 183 on her red lips i prwjscd

And sho wjis all iny own.
I loved her wkh a love profound.I, en tleiith could not destroy.And I tnu,t conrvs. I found

--My MI8 had some alloy.
For once I aw her unaware

l jwin n MIow'h lap:
He clalmlivff ki-- s ripe and rareI did not like the chap.
Sho had some faults (so have we all).
,.,"" e I hope to thnntle:fcne hud. ahiH, what I may callA weakness for the bottle.
One morn I caught her ore was madoHer toilet, mid lienrath

x,(M, 8l.ruw ma hr '""n oetruyodMy darling had no teeth.
Unconscious of my irrienco sheWith artful antics rare
T.-e-d oir the hut. ami Gracious molHer head was minus hair.
IJut love is founded on a rock.And mighty in Its might:
For I could learn without a shockShe could not read nor write.
She could not dance or sinjf a tono,And frcuiccly could conreree;
Hut what cared I, she was myown.

For better or for worse.
And yet 1 loved her and confessedIhsvotlon, and. it may lw.
i ou'd do the came ir vou possessed

Another Mich u baby.
. C. DtxUjc, in Detroit Free Ptom.

THE MAX WITH A BLACK BEARD.

Wk were all assembled in the little
school-roo- ;irls on one side, hoys on
the other, and Miss Linda in the mid-
dle, beside a mahogany desk, piled
with spelling-book- s, and graced by a
polished ruler, which never, within the
memory of the oldest scholar, had
been used for any more unpleasant
purpose than to rule copies with, for
Miss Linda's sway was a gentle one.
as any one who looked Jit her fair face
might well have imagined. Even our
habit of calling her Miss Linda was
proof of tliis; any other teacher would
have been addressed by her surname,
but we never even thought of ours as
Miss Harrington. To this day I cannot
guc.-- her age; sho was certainlv
young, but her features had a lovely
peculiarity of their rfvvn, which made
it impossible to say how young she
was. In her mirthful moments she
looked like a merry child, in her sad-
der ones she w:is quite a woman; but
in any mood he was as beautiful as
perfect features, ivory skin, a wealth
of golden hair and great, long-fringe- d

black eyes could make her. She was
in her merry mood this morning, ami
there were dimples in her rosy cheeks,
and those black eyes out-rival-ed the
brightest diamonds that ever glistened
amid the tresses of a princens. The
stupid scholar of the school (there is
alwas a stupid scholar in the school,
and he is inevitably a b3.) was stum-
bling through his spelling-lesson- s, and
falling Hat over the insurmountable
word "physician.1' He had spelt it
" iizzishion," "fusition," and was at
present mute with despair, and, ob-
livious to the promptings of a sym-
pathizing little girl behind the teach-
er's chair, was preparing to cover his
eyes with his coat sleeve and bemoan
himself, when the whole school was
startled by the sudden Hinging open of
the door, and the entrance of little
Lilly Darwin, the smallest of the --small
children under Miss Linda's aire, in a
state of violent agitation.

" Oh, the man, the man!" sobbed
Lilly. "The great tall man with the
black beard! He's frightened mo out
of my senses."

" YVhal man, Lilly?'1 said Miss Lin-
da, compassionately. "How did he
frighten you, my dear?"

" He came close behind me and said,
Never, never!'1' answered the child;

" and he put his hands to his forehead,
and then went away out of sight down
13' the river. Oh! I'm so frightened,
so frightened. Miss Linda, you can't
think.7'

It was only some poor crazy man,
my dear," said Miss Linda. " lm are
safe now, at all events: wipe away your
tears, and tell me all about it."

" I was coming along the green lane
toward school, Miss Linda, hurrying
very fast for fear I would be late, when
I met our new minister, who stopped
and shook hands with me, and asked
how you were; and said he would look
in atthe school and hear us sing this
afternoon; and while I was answering
him this tall man with the black beard
passed us twice, and then stopped be
side the water. And when the minister
turned away ho looked after him, and
then walked very quickly toward school,
and then back again, and then clasped
his hands and said 'Never, never,
never!' out loud, and frightened mo so
that I cried, and ran here as fast as I
could."

This horrible narration affected all
the smaller children as a ghost story
would have done; and Miss Linda, after
looking around at these frightened
faces, laughed merrily, and, expressing
her decided conviction that the gentle-
man with the black beard had escaped
from the lunatic asylum, called the
school to order, and proceeded in the
usual routine of duties, as though noth-
ing particular had occurred.

Early in the afternoon "our minuter"
did call. He had a habit of visiting the
school, and it appeared to me that the
teacher was much more interesting than
her scholars. At all events, it was cer-

tain that he looked at her much oftener
than he did at us, and was very particu-
lar about shaking hands when lie took
his leave. He was a young and very
handsome man, and rumor said that he
was exceedingly in love with our Miss
Linda. He lingered in the little school-hous- e

a long while on that bright sum-
mer afternoon; but he went at last, and
then the children were dismissed, and
the little building closed for the night.
My wry was the same as Miss Linda's,
and I trotted along beside her, holding
tij;lrt.ly to her simple muslin dress, and
chatting all the way. We came before
long to the pretty cottage where our
schoolmistress boarded. The woman
oi the house a talkative New Englander

sat with her knitting upon the porch.
She greeted Miss Linda with a smile,
and began to empty her budget of
small talk and news forthwith.

"Did your ears burn to-day- ?" she
said. ""They ought to, for you've been
talked about enough. There was a
stranger here a foreign-lookin- g man
with a long black beard; and he asked
me about, the place and the people in it,
and appeared to be much interested
about the school, and asked the name
of the teacher and what sort of a per-

son she was. I told him as near as I
could; and, says I, I shouldn't wonder
if she left off being schoolmistress and
went to live at the parsonage before
long, for our minister is paying very
particular attention to her, says I, and
I shouldn't wonder if' she liktfd him,
too. She's good enough for a minister's
lady, anvhow, says L"

" Oh, "Mrs. Jones! how could you say
such things to a stranger, or to any
one?" exclaimed Miss Linda, looking
really distressed. "What must the
gentleman have thought?"

" Oh! you know I must talk when I
once get 'started," said Mrs. Jones,
" and I don't suppose he thought any-thin- "-

about it. He started pretty soon
after that, audi thought, he was going
to visit the school, for he went straight
toward it."

The remembrance of the man who
liad frightened little Lilly rushed across

niv mind, and I turned my stepsliome-war- d,

after bidding good-by- e to Miss
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Linda, who kissed mo with arery, very
grave face "Who could that man
with tho black beard bo?" I thoturht,
as I tripped along. " Why did" he
frighten Lilly, and why did he ask
questions about our school and Mi.--

Linda?" Tho old fairy talcs I had
conned upon winter evenings arose be-
fore my mind, and I thought of the
ogres and giants, who all had black
beards and a propensity to devour little
girls and carry younir ladies awar by
their long tresses. "What hair Miss
Linda had for that purpose! How a
giant would rejoice in those great
golden waves!" I thought; and just
then, raising my eyes, they encountered,
to my horror, they very person of whom
I had been dreaming the tall man with
the long black beard, himself. I utter-
ed a scream of terror, and the tall man
put his hand on my shoulder.

" Don't be frighfened, little one." he
said. " I'm very fort 1 of little girls."

"Does ho mca.i he likes to eat
them?" I thought; and I looked up
into his face, expecting to meet a sar-
donic ogre grin, but instead I encoun-
tered such a sweet smile that I gained
confidence in a moment, and stood qui-
etly beside hint.

" Sit down here," said tho stranger,
"I want to talk to you. Look, here is
something nice," and he drew a hand-
ful of confectionery from his pocket.
"Eat it while I talk to yon."

I held my little pinafore to receive
the gift and sat down, and tho man
with the Uack beard sat down beside
me.

" How old are you?" ho said.
" Jut six years," I answered.
"And where do you go to school?"

he askyd.
"On the hill, at Miss Linda's," I an-

swered.
" Have you a nice teacher? Do you

love her?'' inquired the stranger.
"Very much," I answered; " very-muc-

indeed."
Ami, to my great amazement, the

gentleman with the dark beard covered
his face with his hands and ejaculated:

"God bless her! who could help it.
Do you think she is happy?" he went
on. "Does she smile and laugh, or
does she ever feel sad? tell me, little
one?"

" 1 think Miss Linda is very happy,"
I answered. " I "itever saw her cry."

The tall gentleman arose and paced
to and fro, and 1 heard him mutter:

" Happy! Is sho happy? My selfish-
ness shall never break in upon her
quiet; I will never arouse the sleeping
past to grieve tho happy present."

The heart under my little pinafore
beat wildly with alarm, ainl my confec-
tionery was forgotten. In a few mo-

ments he turned toward me.
" Good-b- y, little one!" he said. " Run

home, now, and never tell your teacher
that I have been talking about her; and
you would never do that, I know."

I gave a ready promise and ran joy-
fully away; and as the weeks passed
by,"and 1 saw no more of the gentle-
man with the black beard, I soon al-

most forgot that such a being existed.
And still "our minister" visited the
school, and looked at the teacher, and
still the gossiping tongues of the village
foretold that Miss Linda would be the
minister's lady yet

One da) a bright, cool autumn aft-
ernoon. It was Miss Linda and I were
alone in the school-hous- e. I was prac-
tising the scales on a piano in the tuner
room for it was the day on which I
always look my music-lesso- n and Miss
Linda was writing at her desk in the
outer room. There was no sound save
tho monotonous "One, two, three,"
which I uttered, until a quick step fell
upon the grass without, and, raising my
eyes. I saw the young minister pass the
window and enter the school-roo-

He had scarcely done so, when another
shadow fell upon my music-boo- k, and
I saw the tall gentleman with a black
beard glide after him and stand mo-
tionless in the shadow of tho school-hous- e

porch. I played on still, but
very softly, and my eyes were turned
toward the other room. The young
minister and Miss Linda stood in the
center of the apartment, and ho was
speaking passionately, but softly. Then
he strove to clasp her hand in his, but
she drew it away ami stood further
from him, nearer to the door-wa- y. Then
I heard his voice, husky, it was, and
tremulous.

" Linda, dear Linda!" ho said, "you
can never tell how much I love you.
You do wrong to doubt me. My exist-
ence is worthless without your affec-
tion. Do not deny me all hope; let me
think, at least, that in time my deep
lovo may win your own that, when
you see how constant and devoted my
heart is to 3011, 3011 will think well of
me for that constancy at least JU-tn- y

a better and greater ma) woo yoii.
Linda, but none can love more truly."

I could seo great tears in her eyes as
she answered him.

"Do not misunderstand me, Mr. Al-wy- n.

I do think well of you. As a
sister I may even say that 1 love you;
but other'love than that of a sister
Linda Harrington can never give to
living man. 1 I have loved once, and
he to whom I was betrothed sleeps be-

neath tho waves, or is a wanderer upon
the faco of tho earth. Living or dead,
he is lost to me forever; but a woman
gives her love but once, and mine is
his still, Mr. Alwyn. Leave me, I be-

seech you! Time can never change my
feelings, and I am glad it cannot."

He took her hantTand pressed it to
his lips, and in another moment he was
gone. Miss Linda sunk upon tho seat,
from which she had arisen; the tears
were trickling down her cheaks, and
her bosom rose and fell convulsively.
Over her dress, over tho floor, fell a
shadow, creeping slowly along up tho
white-washe- d wall of the school-hous- e,

and while I watched it the tall man
with the black beard stood on the
threshold stood there, with both
arms stretched toward her, until she
turned, and, looking on him, cried,
"William! oh, my William!" and fell
upon his bosom.

At first I had imagined that the
black-nearde- d gentleman was about to
devour Miss Linda, or carry her away
to his enchanted castle; bnt when she
called him William, the truth daxvned
upon my mind, and I listened quietly,
when, some moments afterward, he
knelt beside her and spoke thus:

" I have been near you many weeks,
darling I have watched you" to and
from the school; and, though I never
dreamed you could still love me, I have
loved you every moment since we
parted. When 1 left you I hoped to
return to you soon, happy and prosper-
ous, but, "baffled "and disappointed, I
could not bear to bring my poverty
and grief for you to share, and I bat-
tled with the world, weary and broken-
hearted, until I began to doubt all truth
and goodness, and believed that no
woman could welcome back a toil-wor- n,

beggared man, as she would one who
was glad and prosperous.

I saw her arm steal about his neck,
and her lips tcjich his cheek, and he
went on again:

" Better days dawned upon me, ajdl
came back again, bring you still, to
woo and to win you, if you could for--

five my long and shameful silence,
'first news I heard, darling, was

that you were "betrothed to another, and
though it almost broke my heart, I
vowed that if this were true I would
not mar your new-foun- d happiness by
bringing'back the memory of the past
Had you loved him, Linda, you never
should have known that Will Brace
dwelt among living men, although he
would have prated for your happinoss
while he had a heart to pray with, and
blessed you until his lips were dumb for-
ever."

There was another pause, and I could
hear her sob.

"To-da- y, Linda, I followed my rival,

as I thought him, to thLj door; I heard
tho words he spoke, and I also beard
your answer. I learned, my angel, that
you had forgiven me, that you were
still true to the wanderer whose only
merit was that he loved you fondly, and
no words can tell you theecstacyof that
moment the balm that knowledge
poured upon my wounded heart Y ill
you be my wife lill, Linda? Will you
share tho little that I have of wealth,
and let mc hava a right to the great
treasure of your woman's heart?"

She did not speak, but her head sunk
lower still, and her white arms twined
themselves tenderly about the bronzed
neck of the man with the brack beard.

A week later the village paper report-
ed the marriage of Miss Linda Harring-
ton and Mr. William Brace, and our
school was without a mistress. X Y.
Sundiy Times.

Start Kightaad Stick.

A gkeat many men throughout tin-count-

are "going 'hack to fanning"
this year, and an unusual number of
young men are looking out for a start
in the same business. The reports that
come from the West of a revival of the
old-tim- e inpouring of new settlers, and
the accounts of the taking up of old
farms in New England, are among the
best signs of the times. If the new
farmers will only start right, and then
stick to it, their success may be insured
in advance. Want of foresight in choos-
ing, and stability of purpose and effort,
are at the bottom of halt the failures in
farming, for it is even more disastrous
for a farmer to make sudden and radi-
cal changes in his business plans than
to "put all his eggs in ono basket," by
depending on one crop. The farmer
who " rotates" from sheep to cows, and
from cows to grain, and from grain to
fruit, with every fluctuation of the mar-
kets, is pretty sure to get in one crop
that he can't "raise" a mortgage.

Every farm is better adapted to some
industries than to others. If the land
is low and springy and cold, foot rot or
other diseases will take the profits off
of sheen. If there is not plenty of pure
cold water and pasturage specially
adapted to cows in its chemical charac-
teristics, and that does not shrivel up
by tho end of July, dairying will not
prosper. If tho grain-producin- g ele-

ments in the soil are exhausted, or in-

sect enemies or climatic influences in-

terfere, grain crops will fail. If fruit
trees must stand "with their feet in
water," owing to a lack of drainage,
orchards will prove disappointing.

Then again, men are as different as
their farms. Some have just the knack
to bring together a dairy of cows, near-
ly every one of which shall be a "good
milker," and by gentle, clean, provid-
ent management secure largo returns
for the best of products. Another has
tho faculty of having his land, his seed,
his fertilizers, his times and seasons,
just right to coax fields of waving grain
from tho soil. Another will have a
flock of sheep, every one of which looks
as though bred to enter for tho pre-
mium at tho County Fair. Still anoth-
er will plant and pnine and shape an
orchard of half-a-tnousa- apple trees
so that they shall all stand uniform
smooth, symmetrical, yielding just such
apples, in just such quantities, as he
planned when ho bought tho trees from
tho nursery. Tho point is, that every
man, in farming as in other occupa-
tions, should ascertain what his com-
bined inward forces and outward cir-
cumstances will enablo him to do best,
and do that. As a rule, diversified
farming is tho best, except in localities
pre-eminon- adapted to one branch,
like the dairy regions of New York or
the natural grain-field- s of tho West.

A snug little orchard; fields of grain,
grass, corn and root crops; a manage-
able drove of cows or sheep; a pair ol
choice breeding mares; pen of good
hogs; a yard of poultry; some extra
crops to experiment on this old-fas- h:

ioned method is about tho safest and
most comfortable after all. For spe-
cialties require special knowledge and
special conditions of success. They are
like a one-legg- ed milking stool can't
stand alone; while varied farming has
various supports. Golden Ilulc.

Thccbaw, tho Inhuman Kin?.

King Theebaw, of Burmah, who ii
reported to have caused 700 men, wom-
en and children to bo buried alive as a
sacrifice for his restoration to health, is
but twenty years old. Selected over
his elder brothers to rule, he paid the
ministers who had advanced hinuby
imprisoning them. Instead of these
advisers of his father, he surrounded
himself with men, or boys of his own
age and tastes, and the palace became
the scene of orgies conducted absolute-
ly without restraint. An article lately
published regarding him says: "Anoth-
er of Theebaw's acts, immediately after
his accession, was to secure himself
against palaco plots by the simple proc-
ess of killing all his relatives. A better
idea of what this means can be gained
by considering tlrat the gay old monarch
had fifty-thre- e wives and 110 children,
of whom thirty-seve- n wives and fifty-nin-o

children survived him. It is im-

possible to say how many of these
brothers, sisters and stepmothers so
to speak were killed, but eighty is a
fair compromise estimate. It must not
be imagined that they were disposed of
with any sentimental tenderness. At
first tho victims were led from their
cells in twos and threes to shekho to
tho King; then their heads were tied to
their respective pairs of ankles, and
blows with a heavy club on tho backs of
their necks ended their misery. But
this soon proved too mild a
spectacle for the fiendish malignity
of Theebaw. Ono of his elder broth-
ers professed utter scorn for what
could be done to him, and was flogged
to death. Another, who had looked
upon foreigners as the dirt beneath his
feet, and as utterly unworthy to crawl
between heaven and earth, was taunted
and driven to madness before receiving
a lialf-fat- al blow, and his writhing body
w:is "then thrown into the gigantio
trench dug to receive the dead. A
former Governor of Rangoon had his
nose and mouth filled with gunpowder,
a match was applied, and he was also
flung into the trench to be stifled by
the succeeding bodies. One young
girl of sixteen was pitched into the
same heaving grave after having
suffered every outrage which could bo
devised by eight soldiers of the guard.
The massacre was carried on in
this leisurely- - fashion until Theebaw
and the executioners wearied of the
sport; then the women were simply
battered over the head, and the childreD
were swung against the palace walls.
At Lost the victims were all killed, and
the revolting spectacle was over, but
Theebaw's plan- - --one not unusual in
Burmah was not successful, for the
reason that at least three of his blood
escaped, and one of them will probably
succeed him. The area of Burmah (a
country in the southeast of Asia, be-

tween Indja and China, and south of
Thibet) is 192,000 square miles, and its
population is 3,500.000. The revenue
of the King is 800,000, with perqui-
sites enough to make out the even
million." "Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

As affecting scene took place in a
Cincinnati station-hous- e the other
night A tramp who had been received
for' shelter was recognized by his
brother, a prosperous merchant, "who
had not seen or heard of him for many
years. The officers had taken precau-
tion not to tell the tramp who was wait-
ing to seo him, but when their eyes met
they threw themselves into each other's
arms.

itA man must have great self-contr-ol

to do what is right but he can do what
is wrong by just letting himself alone,

HOME, Fill A5D 6AJLDEH.

Stmulaxt roK the Hair. Take of
ipirita of hartshorn two ounces, lard
01L twelve ounces; shake well together
and take care that it is kept tightly
bottled.

TO EXTEKMIXATE CaTEUPIIXAR.
It I said thi caterpillars can be driven
from apple trees by plugging sulphur
in the body. The sulphur taint the
aap and makes the leaves distasteful.

Cold Cueam. Take of oil of al-

monds two ounces, Kpermaceti half an
ounce, white wax one dram. Melt to-

gether and while cooling add two
ounces of rose-wate- r, stirring it until
cold.

Tea Rouj. One pint of niirk. scald
and cool; the white of one egg, one
tablestMKiuful butter, two tablespoon-ful- s

of sugar, one yeat cake. Make
Miff enough to mold; let it rise over
night, then cut in rounds and fold over;
butter the edges and let it rise again
before baking.

Haw Bekk Tim. Take one ounce of
beef; thred with a knife until tho red
pulp It removed from the fibers and
they remain a white, stringy iii.ias by
themselves; add two tablespoonfuls of
cold water, and let it soak for fifteen
minutes. Give it cold, or. if not liked
thus, very ulightly warmed.

A Suhstitute fouHee-Hkka- d. Rye
meal is believed by many bee-keepe-

to be the very best substitute for bee-brea- d,

when the latter is nut in full suji-pl- y.

The meal should be put in shal-
low boxes or troughs near the apiary.
A few pieces of empty comb put on the
meal would soon attract the attention
of the bees to it This food causes the
bees to send out larger anil earlier
swarms than those not similarly treated.

How to Cook a Tough Fowl. The
best wav to cook a tough fowl is to till
the wash-boil- er one-th.r- d full of boiling
water. Invert a pan in this, rest the
turkey on tho pau so that it does not
touch the water, steam until louder and
then roast It should bo covered tight
while steaming. This neither lo-e- s

juice nor flavor, while it hastens roast-
ing wonderfully. Chickens may be
steamed in a bread steamer. It is a
good plan to wash old fowls in soda-wat- er

before cooking.
Yeast. To a handful of dry hops

add boiling water enough to make a
strong tea; let it cool; then strain; add
to talis tea as much Hour as will form a
stiff dojgh; set in a warm place to rise
for about two hours. This yeast will bo
too bitter to be ued, so take two-third- s

of it and to it add llour as before; let it
rise, and your yeast is ready for bread-makin- g.

To keep your yeast always on
hand and ready, keep back a smail por-
tion of the yeast at bread making time,
mix with a little flour and warm water
and set aside until needed next day.

To Clean Bkass. If the brass is
very much tarnished, use a little oxalic
acid solution. If spots are imbedded,
rub them out with a little powdered
pumice-stone- . Then wash with water
and dry. Mix rotten-ston- e with sweet
oil to a paste, and rub it over the whole
surface of the brass with a cork until it
assumes a greenish-blac- k color. Then
wipe off completely with an old cloth.
Next rub over with lampblack until
thoroughly polished, using a soft,
smooth cork. This give3 an excellent
result, and repays all the oxtra troublo
that it causes.

Ccke Koit Fistula. Put one pint of
fish-o- il in a bottle; then add one ounce
of sulphuric acid. Shako well and see
if this will make the bottlo moderately
warm. If not, add one-ha- lf ounce more
of the acid. When tho bottle cools add
one ounce spirits of turpentine. In
twenty-fou- r hours it is ready for use.
Grease tho affected part twice a day for
a few days. Then drop off and grease
onco a day for two weeks. Then overv
third day until you include a month
from tho beginning. Bo sure and not
quit too soon.

Cueam Tavioca Pudding. Soak
one teacupful of tapioca in one pint of
new milk over night In tho morning
boil one pint of milk and tum it over
the tapioca. Stir in a large soonfnl of
melted butter, a pinch of salt two large
spoonfuls of white sugar, the grated
peel of a lemon, and four eggs beaten
very lightly, after saving out tho whites
of two eggs. Stir all together. Bake
in aliuduing dish half an hour. Beat
up the whites of the eggs, lay them
over the top of tho pudding, scatter
sugar over it. and brown for a few mo-
ments in the oven.

Wash row. Houses' Feet. Awash
or brine of salt and lime is good to wash
horses' feet that are driren on pave-
ment or hard ground when the hoof is
apt to crack, and it is also good in case
of founder. Salt will extract moisture
from tho atmosphere, which keeps the
feet moist Salt operates ncarlv like
melted grease upon the foot and ren-
ders the hoof tough and pliable. Like
a chunk of wood saturated with salt or
brine, it is tough, yet moist Wash the
legs above the hoof, hold up the foot
and pour into the bottom, and it will
soak in and keep the feet in good con-
dition and prevent tho hoof from

Docs Farming Pay!

That is a question that occasionally
stares us in the faco in the best agri-
cultural journals, not as emanating
from the editors, but from some doubts
ing ones who obtain access to their col-
umns. "Does farming pay?" Why,
indeed, if farming does not pay, what
does? What will? Agriculture" lies at
the base of all National prosperity, and
when it does not flourish, or is without
vitality, or will not bring more than it
costs, there can be no wealth, power or
growth. It therefore does pay, and
must pay.

Perhaps there are individual farmers
who carry on thclr'business in a slovenly,
slip-sho- d way that returns no profits
and causes the pursuit to appear like
tho road to ruin. Farming is like every
other profession it must be conducted
with economy, energy and skill. The
farmer who plies his work so that he
only secures a deficient crop half a
crop or no crop will fail m the occupa-
tion, and discover eventually that his
manner of farming docs not pay. But
the farmer who is industrious, sys-
tematic and thorough who loves his
calling who takes advantage of all his
opportunities, will find that fanning
realizes profits in numerous ways.
There are solid returns to place on the
credit side of his ledger a surplus to
go to his account in the bank, or to be
loaned out on interest to his neighbors,
or, what is better, to be expended in
necessary or wise improvements. These
answer the question at the head of this
article, and solve all that there is
problematical in the matter. .

But what is the farmer to do who
finds that he cannot make his two ends
meet after struggling along in the vain
effort to cause his methods to pay? He
can give up his farm and hire himself
out as a laborer, or he may hie to the
town and set np a grocery, only if farm-
ing did not pay I can hardly see who
would have the means to buy groceries.
But if fanning did not pay when fol-

lowed by such a person, it is doubtful
whether any other business would.

The farmer should work with his own
hands, and every one around him should
cheerfully follow his example. If he is
raising a'family of boys, he grows rich
as-the- ir number "and muscular power
increase. Even girls are not to be
considered as burdens. There is much
that they can do to bring in the dimes
and dollars, and to make farming pay.
The main point to be kept in view at all
times by the head of the family is to be
sure that his income exceeds his out-
goes. Then it will be ascertained that
farming pays as well as any other un-
dertaking. G3f. Country Gentlemmt.

He Jm" trf Jew Ttri.
It doe a poor man a deal of good to

tramp up and down the Bowery sd
Chatham tret and wre what fplendld
bargains are offered under the shadow
of those gilt ball. Hanging In a con-

spicuous place in a wclJ-tillc- d window
vou will discover a diamond pin with a
center utone as big as a filbert aad on
the card Is written: "A little off-col-or

only $35." "Grsckm! but how U

make a man's hair climb up to read
the figures, and to think of bursting In

on an evening party with that pin
throwing out ten thousand scintillation
a minute! "Otf-color- " is pretty good,
but " all jrla" would le more appro-
priate. The next window uill rctra!
"this solid wiven-pca- rl riaz only rijbt
dollars!" A young man with that ring
on his tiiiger "would " nutsh' a couulry
town in jmt fifteen minutes, and fifteen
minutes after that he might dicirer
that the seven jn-arl-

s were worth a cent
apiece and the ring only well washed.
Many of the regular jewelers are alo
up to tricks. "Can't be told from real
diamonds only three dollars," i the
legend borne by hundred of card on
which are displayed m;U of ear-dro- p,

and " Worn by a lord at Saratoga for a
genuine stone," U the story told of
many a "diamond" ring.

"SECOND-HAN-D MEN."
One of the .lights of Chatham s'reet

are the dealers in !ecnd-han- d clothing
and furniture, and there is one place in
particular where almost every article
one can think of or ask for will Im-

promptu handed out On thu tame
counter were wonN, pistols, fickle,
coffee-mill- s, jack-knive- s, lamps, nutme-

g-graters, button hooks, candle-mold- s,

griud-r.tone- s. egg-beater- s, riding-whip- s,

dog-chain- s, hop-e-collar- , h inn-book- s,

lamp-wick-s, pajM?r collars, knitting-

-needles, tire-feude- rs, and fifty other
different articles.

The second hand clothiers let no
chance prvss to drive a Largain. They
look at every man with an eye to buv
or to sell. I got ofl the Elevated Koad
one day at Chatham Square and walked
down the street iu-- t behind a gentle-
man from Pennsylvania, who counts his
dollars by the million. Ho had ou as
fine a suit of clothes as money can buy.
and his general bearing was that of a
perfect gentleman. Yet, as he paed
one of these clothing stores, the man at
the door pointed to an old dress coat
which had been patched and dyed, and
boldly remarked:

"I want to call your attention to this
coat, which is a "bargain at four dol-

lars!"
Tho millionaire halted aud ravo the

fellow one awful look, but it .didn't af-
fect him a bit, for as I came up he gave
mo dead awav on a pair of checked
pants at "only two dollars." and long
enough in the legs for a man eight feet
high.

The second-han- d furniture dealers
have even more cheek. They let uo
one pass. A man with a satchel in
each hand, just ready to start for his
home a thousand miles away, is earnest-
ly invited to "step in and "examine this
parlor suite, at only forty dollars." I
was tackled in this way so often that I
finally went in one day" to seo what tho
furniture really was, and what further
the dealer would say.

"Most people would tako this for
new furniture," he confidentially whis-
pered, as he pointed to a sofa and six
chairs upholstered in green and saihy
faded and worn, " but I won't try to
deceive a man like vou. To tell tho
truth they were sent down hero from a
Fifth ave'nuu parlor to be sold on the
quiet Sad case, that. Husband died
suddenly- - property, all incumbered
widow left without means --obliged to
sell off her furniture, and so forth."

"Is that so?"
" 'Pou my sacred honor. How much

do you supposo I gave her for this
suite?"

"Seven dollars."
Tho look he gave mo I shall ever re-

member, but he swallowed tho lump in
his throat and continued:

" Yes ah! I'm a joker myself. But,
seriously, I gave forty-tw- o dollars for
this very suite, which I am now offer-
ing at even forty. I am nothard-hcart-c- il

enough for this business, and I'm
going to quit it. When I got up there
sho cried and took on so that I gave ten
dollars more than I ought to. I shall
lose two dollars by the operation, and
it Berves mo right Now, then, what
do you say?"

I said I lived in the Sandwich Islands,
was short of funds and had neither wife
nor home, but he lowered the price to
thirty-fiv- e dollars, then to thirty dollarr,
and ran half a block after me to sav
that he could take.twenty-fiv- o dollars ff
I'd agree to keep it a profound secret
as long as I live.

THE MAN IN A KIT.
Other sharp-witte- d fellows arc to be

found on this same Chatham street,
which, at certain hours of the day, is
more crowded than Broadway. One
day, as I joggi'd along, I noticed a stiff-legge- d

young man with an unmistak-
able agricultural cut to his hair. He
was carrying a satchel in one hand and
a fresh-c- ut hazel stick in tho other, and
a pawnbroker's window had a thousand
attractions for him. I was looking at
his broad back and wondering what
had brought him to town, when three
sharp-lookin- g- fellows came along and
piped him off in a second. One of them
approached the window and looked in,
and all of a sudden fell down in a fit
The other two rushed up and began
rubbing his hands, and the man with
the sachel was asked to assist He
willingly complied. A small crowd
gathered, bnt in two or three minutes
the patient opened his eyes, cot up.
and presently walked away. 1 asked
the young man if he had lost anything.
He gave a sudden start, went down
into his pocket, and his eyes were a3
big as saucers as he veiled out:

"I've had mv pocket picked!"
So he had. Two or three of us were

trying to console him, when all at once
his face brightened and he whispered:

"Yew-reky- ! All they got, come to
think of it," was my old wallet and
Meven cents, for I remember of putting
all mv bills in this 'ere left boot 'fore I
got off the cars!" Jf. Quad, in Detroit
Free Press.

Hw tfce Fier Was lt4.
Osz party on the West Hill did not

make much' by fooling his wife. When
he went home late, waiting until after
twelve o'dock so as to play the joke,
he rang the door bell, and answered
"April fool'1 when she appeared at
the door. His wife laughed over the
joke, and it was soon forgotten. About
two o'clock in the morning our friend
was awakened by his wife, who in-

formed him that there was something
wrong with the horse at the barn. She
held the lamp while he went out to see.
As soon as he had gone a short dis-
tance, he " smelled a mice11 and re-
turned to find the door locked. He
knocked, pounded, kicked, but it did no
good. He went around to the bedroom
window and could hear his wife breath-
ing regularly, as though quietly sleep-
ing. He could not go down town for
he was en dishabHU. Finally, tapping
on the window he gently called:

"Dear!"
" Yes.'
"LetmeinP- -

" Will you promise never to try to
April fool me again?"

"Yes."
" Will yon get me that new bonnet?
"Yes.,?
There was a turning of bolts, and the

man, who had gone home happy with
the thought of fooling his wife, passed
in and retired. But we will wager that
the party who informed us will die if he
is found out. Eurlinqton Eavclceyc.

The gentle dove is a good fighter.
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The fisherman who aila all day long
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man who will et fat over the grtu puz-
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The forairlutr of a plic Id a tranip ardeu
maj be referred to as the root of evil.

Iv the United states about four hundred
new "paper ntjle thrtielve Journal; two
hundred and eTenly-nv- c Vmwmfj atmul
to hundred ami tw'entjfHe each IlrmUt,
Utizttlri and Jiifiutlu-ant- ; one hundred ami
ninety 7Jfw; one hundred and ility Air,
and one hundred and thirty J'rt.

In June lat, at T , IVim) Ivanla,
"Children' Sum!a" ra oberrrd, at which
time several children were cbrlitrned. Utile
Johnnr tru rather tm;naciou by tempera-
ment, but uremrd deeply imprrAacd by the
ceremony. At home, during the prrrlou
week, all the feather bed and pillow had
been renovated bv a pereicrlnatlnj reuoialor,
which procc hail attracted much attention
atnoni; the children. On the afternoon after
the christening Johnny wa quite ancerrd by
one of hi kIsUt. Immediately the hind wai
raled, a of old. to strike; but lowlv It wai
lowered, and with a eriou voice and a look
worthy the rebuke of an le. he raid,
"Oh, sister, how could vou I and you jul
renovated, toot" Ifarjrr'i Jfrnurr.

It I a pood thing for Job' reputation for
patience that lie died before the gem puzzle
wa born. llurilmjton Iattkryt.

The color-blin- d pilot mum go; but he mmr
not go as pilot.
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